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Memorandum of understanding (MoU)
Between

Paniab universiQr, Ghandigarh, lndia
And

Pokh ara UniversiQrr Pokh ara, Nepal

This memorandum of understanding and agreement of cooperation (hereinafter MoU) has

been signed between Panjab University, Chandigarh, Republic of India (hereafter

pUCHD) and Pokhara University, Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal (hereafter

pUpKR) with an objective to facilitate the mutual cooperation in the promotion of

academic excellencies of both universities.

Both pUCHD and PUPKR hereby agree on the following points of mutual cooperation

and collaboration:

1. This MoU remains in force for five (5) years from the date of signatur'e and may

be modified and or extended through mutual consent.

This MoU envisions the following activities:

2.1 Exchange of documents. faculty, staff and students.

2.2 Development of joint proposals seeking external support for collaboration

in research/teaching/consultancy.

2.3 Faculty visits for teaching, training and higher studies.

2. { Joint research and consultancy betw-een the various faculties of two

Universities.

2.5 Other activities within the scope and mission of both institutions:

O'ganizing j oint international seminar/conferences/workshops etc.

2.
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2.6 Proficiency in the language of the country of the host University is
recommended for participation in the exchange programme.

Both parties agree to identi$,- coordinators to oversee specific activities identified
in the terms of this Mou. candidates for the exchange program must be
recommended through the respective Coordinators with hnal approval subject to
normal procedures at the host institution. The candidates shall be screened for
eligibility for admission by the host Institution.

Agreements will be made from time to time for specific projects and activities.

Both PUCHD and PUPKR understand that all financial arrangements will have to
be negotiated and will depend on the availability of funds at the host university.

This MoU may be terminated at any time by mutual consent or by a notice of one
year in writing by either pafiy.

This MoU of academic exchange is prepared in English. Both universities will
retain with them a signed copy of MoU.
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Date

Signature

Prof. Ranbir Chander Sobti, PhD

Vice Chancellor
Panjab University
Chandigarh, India
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Name

Pokhara University
Lekh Nath, Nepal

Date

Signature

Name

Panjab University
Chandigarh, India
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Signature ((wu a. 6JnJ.
Keshar Jung Baral, PhD

Vice-Chancellor
Pokhara University
Lekh Nath, Nepal

Witnesses:

Date t?4 Y"l

This is subject to approval by the respective bodies of both the Universities.


